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To be a warm and caring

technical support business,

passionate about providing

exceptional and transparent IT

assistance in Australia

We will ensure our team are just

as passionate and caring about

your technical concerns as we

are, providing IT support with a

comforting and friendly

approach as technical superstars

guaranteed to resolve your

issues.
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OUR VALUES
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Website
Your

Business
Company
Database

Design

Social Media Accounting

Office Apps /
Training

eComerce

CMS Analytics

Project
Management

Marketing

ImagesLayout Colors Fonts

SEO SEM Natural
Links

Email

YouTube

The I.T. Lady offers a full

service approach to

technology. Connecting all

the key components of

your business to provide

consistency and

productivity, allowing you

to focus on the thing you

do best - running your

business.

WHAT
MAKES US

DIFFERENT?





I.T. LADY WEBSITES
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Whether you need to create a brand from scratch, including marketing

materials and a beautiful and functional website or whether you are looking

for a design refresh, we are confident you will be pleased with the results

Because we understand your business so well, we are the perfect

partner to create your presence to the world. not only will we create

your website but we'll make sure it works seamlessly with all backend

office systems.

ENJOY THE BEST DESIGN AND

FUNCTION COMBINED

TOGETHER.



SERVICES
TECHNICAL HELP, EMERGENCIES, PURCHASING

DECISIONS

Like most other small busines I.T. Support companies, we provide

a full range of technical computer support services

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Unlike other small business I.T. support companies, we DO

provide community initiatives to help support all areas of the

community, not just those who can afford it

SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

As a full service provider, we also provide business setup advice,

business analytics,  websites, and social media planning
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OUR PROCESS
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Click to view Process

https://youtu.be/7yhX4ynRPfE


I.T. LADY SUPPORT

PACKAGES

Our support packages can be used for any combination of our

Marketing, Training or I.T. Support Services.  Mix and match

what you need month to month.

Support packages are designed to work like a gym

membership.  Access to all our services, regularly and at any

time you need them.  Rather than relying on us for

emergencies, our support membership packages allow you to

schedule regular time with us to proactively look at your

website updates, social media, technology and business

issues and plan ahead for disasters. 
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LINDY CROZIER

Australian Writers' Guild

Louise Ridlen of IT Lady has helped us at home with every technical

problem we encoutered where there were many. Louise has a very high

level of technical skill so nothing is beyond her or too much trouble.

Louise is friendly, easy to talk to, prompt in responding, very reliable

and efficient. I whole heartedly recommend Louise to anying requiring

IT skills.
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GRAHAM EASY

NCJV NSW

I have been using Louise from I.T. Lady for all my

I.T. problems for over 15 years. She is brilliant and

also very friendly to deal with. You ring her, she logs

on remotely and next thing it's all fixed.

CLIENT

TESTIMONIALS

MICHAEL CAREY

Owner, Muswellbrook Motors

I have been fortunate to use Louise Ridlen's services in a small business

environment and also whilst at a large multinational company.  Louise is a

fantastic IT resource. She is able to approach a complex issue from and IT

perspective and translate this to a solution that is designed to support and

assist the end user.



PACKAGE

OPTIONS

DOMAIN HOSTING

Create and host your own

company domain name

WEBSITE HOSTING

Create, manage and host your

own Website, up to 3 pages

BOOKINGS

Connect Upaya Amelia for

bookings

SOCIAL MEDIA

Setup, and or manage social media,

SEO and Google Analytics
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ONGOING MAINTENANCE

I.T. Lady Support package includes

Website updates, Social Media, IT

Support



PACKAGE

PRICING 

DOMAIN & EMAIL 

Domain - $25 per year

Email - $9.95 per month

Full Office365 + Email - $25.95 pm

WEBSITE HOSTING

Basic Hosting + SSL - $14.95 pm

Ultimate Hosting, SSL + SEO - $29.95 pm

ECommerce - $49.45 pm

WEBSITE DESIGN

1 page + bookings + contact us - $1,195

3 pages + bookings + Contact us - $1,800

SOCIAL MEDIA

FB, Insta, SEO, GMB - $295
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ONGOING MAINTENANCE

2 hours - $220 pm

4 hours - $440 pm

UPAYA

PRACTITIONERS
Flexible payment plans available



WORK WITH US

WEBSITE

https://itlady.com.au

EMAIL

help@itlady.com.au

CONTACT NUMBER

1300 75 33 27
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https://itlady.com.au
mailto: help@itlady.com.au


FACEBOOK

facebook.com/itlady

INSTAGRAM

instagram.com/i-t-lady

YOUTUBE

youtube.com/itlady
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FOLLOW US

https://facebook.com/itlady
https://www.instagram.com/i.t.lady/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjdWmfOFQHMS0qltbfUOcMQ



